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,l Japanese immersion is scheduled to begin
in 1995-96. Planning for a high school
in 1995-96 with imolementation scheduled
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Detroit, Michigan. All of these programs opqrate on the Japanese/Eng lish
partial immersion model. So far the Richmond Japanese l\,lagnet Program
is the only one to begin with Kindergarten.

INTEGRATED LANGUAGE ARTS

Portland Public Schools teach integrated language arts, also known as
"Whole Langqage". The primary purpose of this approach is "to keep
language whole and involve children in using it functionally and
purposefully to meet their own needs". Children are personally invited to
become involved in the language they choose to learn and about things they
need to understand. (Ken Goodman, What's Whole in Whole Language).

Language used in whole language comes from everywhere -  especial ly
from the environment which surrounds the student -  i t 's  re levant,
accessible, purposeful, sensible, real, and, most of all - it belongs to the
learner,

Learning theory teaches us that children learn through language and about
language in the context oJ authentic speech. We know that language skills
are not acquired in sequential order and that teaching children about the
rules of language will not make language learning any faster or easjer.
Chi ldren leatn the rules of  language,by t ry ing them out in real  l i fe,
lunct ional  communicat ion.  Chi ldren's f i rst  at tempts at  language are
praised by family members therpby encouraging them to feel free to try
language over and over again. Because children have so much opportunity
lor trying out and testing the rules of language in a virtually risk-free
environment, most children acguire and internalize the basic structures of
their language by age five.
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Whole-language curriculums also encourage language learning through risk
taking. Errors are expected as a natural occurrence in language
development. Invented spellings and reversed letters are all indications
of natural language growth.

Through integrating the language arts curriculum into other conrent areas
teachers have the opportunity to ofter rich and varied exp'eriences for
children to develop their language skills. Teachers can draw upon the
interests and exporiences their students have outside the classroom to
bui ld l is tening, speaking, reading and wri t ing ski l ls  in a meaningful
context to the learner.

SECOND LANGUAGE ACQUISITION AND THE NATURAL APPROACH

Building on the scientific and theoretical base of Whole Language is the
Natural Approach to second language acquisition. This developmental
language model is based on the premise that youngsters acquire their first
language as naturally as they learn to walk and talk, and that they acauire
their second language in much the same way as the first.

Many of  the theoret ical  underplnnings fo ' r  por and part ia l  immersion
programs are based on the work conducted by linguist Stephen Krashen. He
makes a distinction belween language acquisition and tanguage tearning.
When language js used as the medium of instruction and the focus is on the
content, children are in a setting to acquire language. In this setting they
acquire a second language bi picking it up and hypothesizing about rules in
much the same way as they acquired their first language. They are
allowed to try out the language in a riskjree envjronment and learn the
rules of  the language natural ly.  ln the t radi t ional  forergn tanguage
ciassroom the focus tends to be on learning. rules of the ianguage ano
attempting to apply them later.

fn Krashen's second hypothesis the Natural Order Hypothesis, ne suggesrs
that grammatical structures of a language are acquired in a predictable
order - some structures being acquired early and some latq, regardless of
what is being taught in a formal set t ing.  In other words,  language
structures are not acquired in sequentjal, but in a predictable order.
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Krashen's Input Hypothesis has direct application in the elementary
classroom. He suggests that children need to be exposed to meaningful
and comprehensihle input before the learner begins to acquire language.
Comprehensible input is the amount of  language the learner can ful ly
understand plus a little just beyond his/her comprehension. In this way
the learner is challenged just enough, but not to the point of frustration.

Comprehensible input has also been noted by other researchers through
careful ly observing parent/chi ld interact ions in f i rst  language
acquisition. Several characteristics they have noted are that parents tend
to modify their  speech into shorter,  s impler phrases combined with
gestures or other non- l inguist ic cues when talk ing wi th young chi ldren.
They also tend to focus on what is important to the child - the here-and-
now.

Researchers have also discovered that parents as well as "caregivers" use
many techniques naturally in what is refsrred to as "negotiating meaning"
in communicating with children. They slow down their speech, repeat,
expand, and model when attempting to get their meaning across with a
chi ld.  (McLaughl in,  1984)

Children in the immersion setting begin to acquire their second language
in many of the same ways in which they acquired their tirst. They are
surrounded by language that is made meaningful by its context and the way
their teachers 'negotiate the meaning". The students are given time to
sort out the language they hear until they are ready to use it for their own
functional purpose.

Krashen noted in his research that al though language ski l ls  are not
acquired in sequential order, language acquisition does appear to develop
in discernible stages. These include'. prcprcduction, early production,
speech emergence, and intermediate fluency. Some of the major

' characteristics of these stages are:

Preproduct ion -  Students communicate with gestures and
act ions and begin to bui ld l istening comprehension and
vocabulary. This stage includes a silent period during which
students sort out the structures of the language.
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2. Early Production - Students speak using one and two words or
shoft phrases and continue to build receptive vocabulary and
l istening comprehension.

3. Speech Emergence -  Students speak in longer phrases and
complete sentences while beginning to develop higher levels of
language use.

4.  lntermediate Fluency -  Students engage in conversat ion and
produce connected narrative. They use language ' creatively for
their  own purposes whi le developing higher levels oI  language
use and expanding receptive vocabulary.

Each learner progresses at  n is own
language acquisition. His/her stage
area or task. Any classroom will be
ol language acquisition and cognitive

rate through the stages of second
of acquisition may vary by content

made up of learners at varied stages
developmenl.

KEY CONCEPTS TO SECOND LANGUAGE LEARNING

"Ten Key
succinctly

ed in the

Children learn foreign languages best when their native language is
not used for instruct ion.

2.  Successful  language learning programs emphasize comprehension
rather than speaking at  beginning stages, and use the insights oi
second language research in 'the development of all aspects of the
program.

3. Successful language learning occurs in a meaninglul communicative
context :  social  and cul tural  s i tuat ions;  subject-content
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instrucl ion;  games, songs and rhymes; exper iences with arts,
crafts and soorls.

4.  Successful  language learning is organized in terms of  concrete
exper iences; considerable planning should go into the use of
visuals, props and realia, and hands-on activities.

5.  Successful  language learning act iv i t ies for  chi ldren incorporate
opportunities lor movement and physical activity.

6.  Successful  language learning act iv i t ies are geared to the chi ld 's
cognitive level, interest level and motor skills.

7. Culture is learned best through experiences with cultural practices
rather than through discussion and reading. Global education must
be an integral part of the curriculum.

8. .  Successful  language learning act iv i t ies are interdiscipl inary.

9. Successlul language learning activities are organized according to ,
a communicative syllabus rather than according to a grammatical
syllabus. Grammar for its own sake should not be the object of
in stru ct io n.

10. Successful language programs make provlsions for the reading and
. writing of familiar materials as appropriate to the age and interest

ot the students, even in early stages.

THE.CURRICULUM

Children in the Japanese Magnet Program experience a holistic approach to
language acquis i t ion in which ski l ls  of  l is tening, speaking, reading, and
writing are integrated into a meaningful total experience in both Japanese
and Engl ish.  ln i t ia l  stages of  instruct ion in the second language
emphasize l is tening as the foundat ion for  development of  a l l
communicat ion ski l ls .  Students acquire thejr  second language in a
oosi t ive.  commu n icat ion-r ich environment.


